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FOUR SEASONS Hong Kong 
 

 

OPENING DATE: September 2005 

GENERAL MANAGER: Christian Poda 

Physical Features 

Total Number of Rooms: 399 

 Guest Rooms: 345 

 Suites: 54 
Number of Residential Units: 519 
Number of Stories: 45 
Design Aesthetic: 

 Floor-to-ceiling windows invite light into guest rooms and public areas, offer sweeping views of 

Victoria Harbour and city skyline 

 Contemporary design with modern art, Asian accents 

 All guest rooms are well-equipped with latest technology, such as state-of-the-art lighting controls 
Architect: Rocco Design Ltd 
Interior Designer(s): 

 Remedios Studio (guest rooms) 

The Spa and Nail Bar 

Size: 2,044 sq m / 22,000 sq ft 
Number of Treatment Rooms: 17 
Interior Designer: Deckelmann Wellness 
Design Aesthetic: 

 Situated high above Hong Kong’s busiest streets, the Spa is inspired by and tailored for the five 

senses 

 Wall-to-wall windows offer sweeping views of Victoria Harbour and the city skyline 

 Cool marble, blond wood and natural light 
Signature Treatments: 

 Botanical Care: An intensive holistic form of massage to lift dirt and toxins, bringing a natural solution 

for the fast paced urbanite. 

 Energy Crystal Healing: Working with crystals, reiki and singing bowls, and expert therapist 

harnesses universal energy, transferring it to the guest for deeper levels of healing. 
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 Second Skin: A genuine alternative to fillers, this exceptional anti-ageing treatment will visibly lift and 

correct signs of ageing. It is an intense, regenerative treatment that works on the extracellular matrix. 

 Double Serenity: Perfect for couples, friends, and mothers and daughters to experience together, 

this deeply comforting and skin-softening journey will leave guests feeling soothed and serene. 
Special Features: 

 Soft sauna for mild heat and colour therapy 

 Eucalyptus-scented Finnish sauna with intense heat 

 Cool mist showers and ice fountains 

 Indoor mosaic Vitality Pools 

Restaurants and Lounges 

Special Features: 

 Three Michelin-starred restaurants, including Lung King Heen, the first Chinese restaurant in the 

world to earn 3 Michelin Stars, and the French restaurant Caprice 
Restaurant: Caprice*** 

 Cuisine: French 

 Caprice Chef: Guillaume Galliot 

  

 Signature Dishes:      

 Le Tartare Terre et Mer -  Land and sea tartare, Australian wagyu beef and Gillardeau oyster, Kristal 

caviar 

 Pigeon de Racan de la Maison Bellorr - Racan pigeon from Maison Bellorr, beetroot my way and 

port wine sauce 

 Indoor Seating: 77 

 Décor: Modern Chinoiserie 

 Designer: Spin Design Studio 

  

 Special Features:      

 Open kitchen showcases the chefs at work 

 Ingredients flown in daily from France 

 Caprice has a highly regarded wine cellar that stores up to 1,400 bottles of fine wine, 80 percent of 

which come from 11 wine regions in France 

 Offers the finest French wines as well as other European and New World wines from renowned 

vineyards 

 Boasts Hong Kong's first cheese cellar, which houses a vast selection of artisanal French cheeses 

sourced straight from the most passionate affineurs 
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Restaurant: Lung King Heen*** 

 Executive Chinese Chef: Chan Yan Tak 

 Cuisine: Cantonese 

  

 Signature Dishes:      

Recreation 

On-Site Activities 
Pools: 4 

 Infinity Pool: Appearing to spill over the infinity edge off the sixth-floor roof deck and into Victoria 

Harbour, the pool offers panoramic and underwater speakers play music while they bathe 

 The Lap Pool: Exercise in the Lap Pool while underwater music enchants your ears 
Off-Site Activities 
Golf: 

 Hong Kong Golf Club, opened in 1889, is one of the world's most exclusive golf clubs 
Tennis: 

 The Hong Kong Tennis Centre in Happy Valley welcomes visitors to use their six public courts 
Jogging:  

 The Island offers several jogging paths such as the one behind Pacific Place shopping complex near 

Central District;this 8-hectare (20-acre) park has paths for early morning walking or jogging 
Hiking: 
Hiking is probably the most popular concealed activity in Hong Kong that allows perceiving Hong Kong from 

a different perspective with its incredible forests, wild isolated beaches, and stellar city views; Hong Kong 

possesses 300 km / 186 miiles of designated trails that vary in length and difficulty 

 Hong Kong Trail: With 50 km / 31 milies of walking routes through the five country parks on Hong 

Kong Island, the trail is incredibly scenic and consists of eight sections, each offering a variety of 

walks of different lengths and character 

 MacLehose Stages 1 & 2: This 100 km / 62 mile long hiking trail across the New Territories is 

popular for the Oxfam Trail Walker race; the most beautiful tropical sections are stages one (10 km / 

6.2 miles) and two (13 km / 8 miles) in Sai Kung and make this hike unforgettable with its beautiful 

ocean views 

 Lantau Trail: The 70 km / 44 miles Lantau Trail, which crosses Lantau, is divided into 12 Sections; 

the top pick is Lantau Peak, which is with its 934 m / 3,064 ft the second highest peak in Hong Kong 

 The Peak Circle Walk: High above the harbour one can combine a workout with sightseeing;  the 

highest peak in Hong Kong offers intoxicating views at twilight when the skyscrapers’ lights start 

glowing in the dark 
Boating:  

 Escape from the busy life of Hong Kong on a sailing boat , luxury cruisers, junk boat and others 
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Water Sports:  

 The city offers water sport activities such as windsurfing, kayaking, standup paddle boarding (SUP), 

wakeboarding and more 

Meetings, Special Events and Weddings 

Function Space: 
Ballrooms: 

 Grand Ballroom: The ballroom (708 sq m / 7,620 sq ft) is equipped with built-in projection screens, 

and includes a pre-function area (250 sq m / 2,690 sq ft); caters up to 1,200 guests for a standing 

reception 

 Harbour-View Ballroom: The Harbour View Ballroom lives up to its name with a view of Hong Kong’s 

famous harbour; allows up to 500 guests for a standing reception, within a space of 456 sq m / 4,908 

sq ft and the space is divisible into three smaller rooms featuring built-in projection screens 

Corporate Social Responsibility 

Four Seasons Hotel Hong Kong and the environment: 

 Promotes and increases environmental awareness among employees 

 Going green and minimum standards toward a sustainable hotel 

  

Annually: 

 Oxfam Trailwalker (Oxfam) 

 Blood donation (St. John Ambulance) 

 Flag selling (Hong Kong Blind Union, Suicide Prevention Services 

 Hong Kong Cancer Fund - Pink Day (Breast Cancer Awareness) 

 Clean Up for the Elderly (St. James' Settlement) 
About twice a year: 

 Elderly Visit (St. James' Settlement, Po Leung Kuk Kwok Law Kwai Chun Home for the Elderly) 

 Children Centre Visit (Hans Andersen Club) 
Emergency relief: 

 Donation for Nepal through Red Cross 

 Garage sale through staff for Nepal 


